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In this study, a single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) model with cable inerter viscous damper (CIVD) is established, and the
vibration control equations and frequency response functions are established.�en, the in�uence of parameters, including inertia
mass ratio, additional damping ratio, and sti�ness ratio, is studied. Finally, the dynamic time history analysis of SDOF with CIVD
under earthquake and �uctuating wind load is carried out to verify the damping performance of CIVD. �e research shows that
the additional mass and damping of CIVD can be ampli�ed hundreds of times through the rotation, so as to realize the lightweight
and high e�ciency of the damper and make up for the engineering defects of the traditional TMD system. Meanwhile, when
designing CIVD, the inertia mass ratio and additional damping ratio should be reduced as much as possible under the condition of
meeting the target damping ratio.�e CIVD can signi�cantly suppress the resonance response of the structure and the continuous
vibration response in the stable state. �e peak displacement can be reduced by 30%–50%. Installing the cable and inerter element
can control only the structural vibration, but it cannot reduce the amplitude in the steady state. �e CID can control the inertial
force output of the original structure, but the rotating speed of the inerter element is high, and the shaking speed of the original
structure is fast. �erefore, in order to control the acceleration, velocity, and displacement of the original structure at the same
time, we must add the appropriate inerter, additional damping, and additional sti�ness.

1. Introduction

Building and lifeline structures have high vulnerability
under earthquake and �uctuating wind load [1], such as
super-high structures, industrial plants, and transmission
tower line systems [2]. �e main reason is that the natural
vibration frequency of the structure is close to the pre-
dominant frequency of external excitation [3], resulting in
the ampli�cation of vibration response [4], so the vibration
mitigation and control of the structure are particularly
important. �erefore, many researchers have studied rein-
forcement measures and energy dissipation devices for re-
ducing wind-induced or seismic response and the design
methods of these devices for vibration control of di�erent
structures [5, 6]. At present, TMD is the most widely used
[7], and it is applied to varying degrees in the �elds of

electronics, machinery, building, and so on [8]. Although
electronic and mechanical equipment have higher re-
quirements for the accuracy and robustness of vibration
control than building structures, because the weight, size,
and height of building structures and other special structures
are much larger than other equipment and they are exposed
to the external environment for a long time [9], the load
conditions are more complex [10]. To achieve a certain
vibration control e�ect, TMD needs a larger size and mass
[11]. Many high-rise structures and super high-rise struc-
tures adopt the TMD design scheme. Although the wind-
induced vibration control is good, the volume of TMD is
large due to the large mass of the original structure itself.
However, from the perspective of economy and applica-
bility, this is unrealistic for many structures, such as high-
rise space truss structures like transmission towers. �e
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structure itself is flexible, and the towers in the tower line
system are coupled with conductor and ground cable
strongly during vibration. For structures with a large mass
participation coefficient during vibration, it is difficult to
realize large-scale vibration mitigation measures based on
TMD in areas with frequent earthquakes or typhoon transit.
'erefore, it is necessary to design a lightweight and efficient
damping system, which is easy to install and has little impact
on the original structure.

In recent ten years, the electromechanical similarity
theory [12] has provided a theoretical basis for the proposal
of inerter element, and the vibrationmitigation and isolation
technology has been developed based on the inerter element.
Compared with the traditional TMD, the damper with the
inerter element can directly and effectively control the in-
ertial force at the two terminals. Moreover, the inerter el-
ement can effectively enlarge the small actual mass through
methods such as ball screw to convert the translational
motion into rotary motion. In 2001, Smith [13] puts forward
the concept of inerter element based on electromechanical
similarity theory, gives the basic forms of ball screw inerter
element and rack and pinion inerter element, and designs
hydraulic inerter element in 2013 [14], which has a simpler
structure and stronger robustness. Subsequently, shock
absorbers were developed based on different inerter element
connection forms, such as tuned viscous mass damper
(TVMD) with mass element in parallel with damping ele-
ment and tuned inerter damper (TID) with stiffness element
in parallel with damping element. At the same time, the
design method of inerter system is also studied. Ikago et al.
[15] derived a simple formula for TVMD optimization
design based on fixed-point theory. Pan et al. [16] studied
the parameters of single-degree-of-freedom structures with
different inerter systems, considering the natural damping of
the original structure and the output cost control of the
damper and making up for the deficiency of the design
method based on the fixed-point theory, and proposed the
design method of SPIS-II inerter damping system [17].
Hwang et al. [18] proposed a ball screw inerter system
connected with a toggle brace. 'rough theoretical analysis
and numerical calculation, it is shown that the system can be
effectively used in the structure even when the drift is very
small. Zhang et al. [19–21] applied the inerter damper system
to high-rise structures such as chimneys and wind power
towers, made a systematic theoretical analysis and parameter
influence analysis, and proved the effectiveness of the inerter
damping system in high-rise structures. Gao et al. [22] put
forward an optimum design procedure of VID based on the
output feedback control theory for controlling specific cable
mode vibrations.

At present, although some Japanese scholars have used
the inerter damping support in practical engineering [23],
most of the research on the inerter damping system are still
in the stage of theoretical analysis and numerical simulation,
only the simplified mechanical model is used for the
damping analysis of various structures, and only a few
scholars have proposed the connection mode and design
method of the inerter system applied in building structures
[24]. Xie et al. [25, 26] put forward a cable-bracing inerter

system (CBIS), which is composed of cable and inerter
energy dissipation system fixed at the bottom of interlayer of
structure. And the study shows that it is easy to install and
can effectively control structural displacement. Wang et al.
[27] put forward a new tuned inerter-negative-stiffness
damper (TINSD) for seismic protection of structures, which
is more effective than the TID, TVMD, and INSD in re-
ducing the dynamic response of structures.

In this study, a cable inerter viscous damper (CIVD)
system is proposed. 'e end of the lightweight inerter
viscous damper is directly connected with the elastic
cable, which can be quickly installed in various plane and
space structures. 'e system can not only realize struc-
tural reinforcement and improve the integrity of the
structure but also realize the lightweight of the shock
absorber. Firstly, Section 2 introduces the basic principle
of IVD. By installing cables, the translation of the original
structure is transformed into the rotation of IVD and the
equivalent mass and equivalent damping of the shock
absorber are improved. 'en, in Section 3, the motion
control equations and frequency response functions of
the structure with CIVD are established. In Section 4, the
parameter analysis is carried out to obtain the minimum
inertia mass ratio and additional damping ratio of CIVD
under different vibration mitigation standards. Finally, it
carries out that the dynamic time history analysis of the
structure installed with CIVD under the action of
earthquake and fluctuating wind load in Section 5, verifies
the vibration control effect of CIVD, and explains the
vibration mitigation mechanism and the action of each
element of CIVD in detail from the aspects of vibration
mitigation rate and energy dissipation. 'e research in
this study can provide a reference for the design of ef-
ficient and lightweight vibration mitigation scheme of
plane and space structures based on the inerter damping
system.

2. Theoretical Analysis of CIVD

2.1. Mechanical Model of Inerter Unit and CIVD.
Compared with the mass unit, the inertia unit can increase
the inertia by rotating. 'e two ends of the unit have dif-
ferent accelerations, and its output is also directly propor-
tional to the relative acceleration at both ends, which can be
expressed as follows:

fI � md a2 − a1( , (1)

where fI is the output force of the inerter unit and a1 and a2
are the accelerations at both ends, and Figure 1 shows the
mechanical model of the inerter element.

'e inerter unit is the same as the mass unit and
cannot dissipate energy by itself. It is generally used in
combination with the damper. Figure 2(a) shows the
inerter viscous damper (IVD), and the translation (Δ)can
be converted into rotation (ϕ) in the damper through the
ball screw. 'e mass in the damper generates kinetic
energy through rotation, and the input energy can be
dissipated by the viscous fluid in the damper. 'e
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mechanical model of IVD is shown in Figure 2(b).Here,
md and cd are equivalent mass and equivalent damping
coefficient, corresponding to the translation Δ at both
ends of IVD; J and cvd are the moment of inertia and
viscous damping constants, corresponding to the rotation
ϕ inside the IVD. 'e expressions of md and cd can be
obtained, where L is the lead of the ball screw:

md �
4π2

L
2 J,

cd �
4π2

L
2 cvd,

ϕ �
2π
L
Δ.

(2)

Cable inerter viscous damper (CIVD) is an elastic cable
device added at the end of viscous inerter damper. Its
mechanical model is basically consistent with tuned viscous
mass damper (TVMD), and it is composed of series stiffness
elements based on IVD. 'e mechanical model of CIVD is
shown in Figure 3, and kd is the equivalent stiffness of the
cable device.

2.2. Mechanical Model of Single-Degree-of-Freedom (SDOF)
System with CIVD. For a single-degree-of-freedom
(SDOF) system, if only the installation of IVD is con-
sidered, the optimal value of the installation of IVD can
be directly selected without considering the installation
of angle (translation Δ of IVD is the same as the trans-
lation u of the single-degree-of-freedom system). 'e
layout and mechanical model of the single-degree-of-
freedom system installed with IVD are shown in Figure 4,
where m, k and c are the mass, stiffness, and damping
coefficients of the single-degree-of-freedom system
respectively.

When considering layout of CIVD, the layout angle θ
shall be considered. 'e layout efficiency β can be in-
troduced, β � cos2θ. After CIVD is installed, the equiv-
alent stiffness kd, equivalent damping coefficient cd, and
equivalent mass md shall be multiplied by the installation
of efficiency β, becoming βkd, βcd, and βmd. 'e single-
degree-of-freedom system with layout of CIVD and
mechanical model is shown in Figure 5.

2.3. Motion Control Equation and Frequency Response
Function of SDOFwith CIVD. If only the installation of IVD
is considered, there is no relative displacement between
SDOF and IVD because the IVD has no stiffness element
（Δ � u and β � 1). According to the internal deformation
coordination conditions of IVD provided by equation (2), it
can be seen that the motion equation and dimensionless
form of single-degree-of-freedom system with IVD under
the action of vibration load Fv(t) are as follows:

m€u ′(t) + c _u′(t) + ku′(t) + md €u ′(t) + cd _u′(t)

� Fv(t), 1 + μd( €u′(t) + 2 ζ + ζd( ω0 _u′(t) + ω2
0u′(t)

� fv(t), (3)

where u′(t) is the displacement response of SDOF with IVD
installed, μd and ζd are inertia mass ratio and additional
viscous damping ratio respectively, κd is the additional
stiffness ratio, ζ and ω0 are the damping ratio and circular
frequency of the original structure respectively, and fv(t) is
the equivalent vibration load. If it is seismic action, −fv(t) is
the acceleration of ground motion, and the expression of
each parameter is as follows:

ζ �
c

2mω
,

ω0 �

��

k

m



,

fv(t) �
Fv(t)

m
,

μd �
md

m
,

ζd �
cd

2mω0
,

κd �
kd

k
.

(4)

On considering the stiffness of cable , the relative dis-
placement will occur between SDOF and IVD（Δ≠ u and
0< β< 1). So CIVD generates additional degrees of freedom.
u(t) and ud(t) are the displacement responses of SDOF and
CIVD respectively, and the following equation represents
the motion control equation of SDOF with CIVD installed:

m€u(t) + c _u(t) + ku(t) + kd u(t)cos θ − ud(t)( cos θ � Fv(t),

βmd €ud(t) + βcd _ud(t) � kd u(t)cos θ − ud(t)( cos θ.
 (5)

a1

f1 f1

a2

Figure 1: Mechanical model of an inerter element.
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Figure 4: Layout and mechanical model of a SDOF with inerter viscous damper: (a) layout; (b) mechanical model.
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Figure 5: Layout and mechanical model of a SDOF with cable inerter viscous damper: (a) layout; (b) mechanical model.
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Figure 2: Structure and mechanical model of an inerter viscous damper (IVD): (a) IVD; (b) mechanical model.
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Figure 3: Mechanical model of a cable inerter viscous damper (CIVD): (a) CIVD; (b) mechanical model.
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Rewriting equation (5) into dimensionless form, the
following equation can be obtained:

€u (t) + 2ζω0 _u(t) + 1 + βκd( ωu(t) − κd cos θω
2
0ud(t) � fv(t), βμd €ud(t) + 2βζdω0 _ud(t)

� 1 + βκd( ω2
0u(t) − κd cos θω

2
0ud(t). (6)

Laplace transform of equation (5) can be obtained:

s
2
U(s) + 2ζω0sU(s) + 1 + βκd( ω2

0U(s) − κd cos θω
2
0Ud(s) � F(s),

βμds
2
Ud(s) + 2βζdω0sUd(s) � 1 + βκd( ω2

0U(s) − κd cos θω
2
0Ud(s),

⎧⎨

⎩ (7)

where S � iΩ, Ω is the excitation frequency of vibrational
load, and U(s), Ud(s), and F(s) are the Laplace transform of
u(t), ud(t), and fv(t) respectively. From equation (7), U(s)

and Ud(s) can be solved as follows:

U(s) �
βμds

2
+ 2βμdsω0 + κd cos θω

2
0 F(s)

D s, β, ζ, μd, ζd, κd,ω0( 
,

Ud(s) �
βκdω

2
0F(s)

D s, β, ζ, μd, ζd, κd,ω0( 
,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)

where

D s, β, ζ, μd, ζd, κd,ω0(  � s
4βμd + s

3 2βζd + 2βζμd( ω0 + s
2 κd cos θ + βμd + 4βζζd + β2κdμd ω2

0

+ s 2βζd + 2β2κdζd + 2κdζ cos θ ω3
0 + 1 + βμd( κd cos θω

4
0.

(9)

'en, the SDOF displacement response transfer function
HU(s) of the installation of CIVD and the force response
transfer function Hd(s) of the CIVD can be obtained from
equations (7)–(9):

HU(s) �
U(s)

F(s)
,

Hd(s) �
Ud(s)

F(s)
βμds

2
+ 2βζdω0s .

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(10)

3. Parameter Analysis of CIVD System

According to Parseval’s theorem, the rootmean square response
of the system σ excited by white noise is obtained as follows:

σ � 

T

0

u
2
(t)

T0
dt

�

���������������



+∞

−∞

|H(iΩ)|
2
S0dΩ




,

(11)

where S0 is the white noise power spectrum. In modern
control theory, the root mean square response (RMS) of

linear system σcan be referred to as H2 norm, and the
relative frequency α is introduced. 'en, the root mean
square response can be rewritten as follows:

�����������



+∞

−∞

|H(iαω)|
2




� ‖H(iαω)‖2, α �
Ω
ω

. (12)

'erefore, the effect of the shock absorber can be
measured by comparing the reduction rate of the dis-
placement root mean square response of the original system
before and after vibration mitigation. For SDOF structure
with CIVD installed, its mitigation ratio of displacement
response ηU is as follows:

ηU �
σU

σU0

�
HU(iαω)

����
����2

HU0
(iαω)

�����

�����2

.

(13)

where σU0 is the displacement root mean square response of
the original structure (SDOF) and HU0 is the displacement
transfer function of the original structure; σU is the dis-
placement root mean square response of SDOF installed
with CIVD. 'e clearer the mitigation ratio of displacement
response is, the better the effect of the shock absorber is.
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Parameter analysis include inertia mass ratio μd,
additional viscous damping ratio ζd, and additional
stiffness ratio κd. 'e natural damping ratio ζ of the
original structure (SDOF) is assumed to be 0.02. 'e
mitigation ratio of displacement response ηU of SDOF
due to the installation of CIVD is related to all
three parameters, which is difficult to see directly changes
of ηU with the joint change of the three parameters.
'erefore, one should be fixed and the changes of
the other two parameters should be observed. 'e pa-
rameter range of inertia mass ratio μd during parameter
analysis and additional viscous damping ratio ζd are
[0.01,1] and the parameter range of the stiffness ratio κd is
[0.01,10]. In addition, due to the layout angle of the cable
θ and layout efficiency β, it has a great impact on the
performance of CIVD, which should also be considered
in the analysis. 'erefore, in the following analysis, the
layout angle θ � 45° and layout efficiency β � 0.5 are
considered.

3.1. StiffnessRatioκd. Firstly, the values of κd are set as 0.01,
0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, and 10, respectively, and the
variation diagram of ηU with μd − ζd two-dimensional
space can be seen with variation of κd. Figure 6 shows the
variation trend of ηU with different stiffness ratios κd

under μd − ζd two-dimensional space. If the target miti-
gation ratio of displacement response is determined to be
50%, it can be seen that when κd > 0.5, the area enclosed by
the target isopleth of ηU is larger, and when κd > 1, the area
enclosed by the isopleth of ηU is basically stable, then the
value range of κd is determined to be between 0.5 and 1,
and ηU with μd − ζd is made at the same time, considering
κd � 0.5 and κd � 1.

It can be seen by comparing Figures 6(b) and 6(c),
the damping effect is similar under κd � 0.5 and κd � 1,
the minimum mitigation ratio of displacement response
is about 0.5, the best range of μd is 0.2–0.5, and the
minimum value of ζd is about 0.1. By comparing with
the displacement amplification factor of the original
structure, it can be seen that the vibration mitigation
effect of CIVD is significant and the reduction range of
the maximum response is between 70% and 85%, as
shown in Figure 7(c). However, compared with
Figures 7(a) and 7(b), when κd � 0.5 and additional
damping ratio ζd increases between 0.4 and 1, the re-
sponse of the main structure also increases. Although the
increase is only about 10%, this is not allowed in practical
engineering. Because the additional damping ratio will
increase the cost of engineering project. So from the fixed
value of the stiffness ratio κd, we can determine the
optimal value range of μd − ζd, but each parameter cannot
be obtained in two-dimensional space. To this end, we
should continue to analyze μd − ζd and the two-dimen-
sional space variation law of other parameter
combinations.

Due to the mass and damping amplification effect of
IVD, the effect is higher than the original several times
with small mass and small damping coefficient, so as to

realize the lightweight of the damper. 'erefore, the
target mitigation ratio of response of the original
structure should be guaranteed while reducing as much as
possible μd and ζd. It is also the basic principle of pa-
rameter optimization.

3.2. Inertia-Mass Ratio μd. 'en the parameters μd.will be
fixed. 'e fixed values of μd are 0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2,
0.5, and 1, respectively, and the variation diagram of ηU

under κd − ζd two-dimensional space can be seen. Fig-
ure 8 shows the variation trend of ηU with different inertia
mass ratio μd under κd − ζd two-dimensional space. If the
target mitigation ratio of displacement response is de-
termined to be 50%, it can be seen that when μd is in the
range of 0.05–0.2, the area enclosed by the target isopleth
of ηU is larger and the area enclosed by the isopleth
increases firstly and then decreases, and when μd is in the
range of 0.01–0.05, the change of ηU is small, so it can be
determined that the value of μd is between 0.05 and 0.2
and ηU under κd − ζd two-dimensional space is made
under μd � 0.05, μd � 0.1, and μd � 0.2.

It can be seen by comparing Figures 8(b) and 8(c), the
maximum mitigation ratio of displacement response is
the same under μd � 0.05, μd � 0.1, and μd � 0.2, when
ηU � 50% under the same damping ratio; the max re-
quirement of additional damping ratio is μd � 0.2 and
μd � 0.05 and the min requirement of additional damping
ratio is μd � 0.1. Although when μd � 0.2, the area
enclosed by the blue damping ratio contour is larger, but
the additional damping ratio ζd mostly needs more than
μd � 0.05, which also violates the principle of damping
amplification through CIVD system. 'e value of inertia
mass ratio near μd � 0.2 should be discarded, and
μd � 0.05 − 0.1. Figure 8(e) shows the displacement am-
plification factor of the original structure. Under the
same damping ratio, the values of μd � 0.05 and μd � 0.1
are almost the same, all less than the value under μd � 0.2.

3.3. Additional Damping Ratio ζd. Finally, the parameters
ζdwill be fixed.'e fixed values of ζd are 0.01, 0.02, 0.05,
0.1, 0.2, 0.5, and 1, respectively, and the variation diagram
of ηU under κd − μd two-dimensional space can be seen.
Figure 9 shows the variation trend of ηU with different
additional damping ratio μd under κd − μd two-dimen-
sional space. Similarly, if the target mitigation ratio of
displacement response is determined to be 50%, it can be
realized when ζd > 0.05. ηU is basically stable within the
range of 0.2–1 of the additional damping ratio, so we can
fix the value range of additional damping ratio to be
between 0.05 and 0.2, and ηU under κd − μd two-di-
mensional space is made under ζd � 0.05, ζd � 0.1, and
ζd � 0.2.

Although the maximum mitigation ratio of dis-
placement response under the value of ζd � 0.05 and ζd �

0.1 is less than the value of ζd � 0.2, the value of ζd is in the
range of 0.05–0.1. 'e blue vibration mitigation of ηU is
larger than the area enclosed by contour lines, indicating
that the value range of κd and μdis greater. And the
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smaller value of μdmeets lightweight requirements of
CIVD’s design. If ηU � 0.6 is the target mitigation ratio of
design, then the inertia mass ratio is comprehensively
controlled. 'e value, near ζd � 0.05, is the optimal design
value. But if ηU � 0.6 is the target mitigation ratio of
design, then the value near ζd � 0.1 is the optimal design

value. 'e smaller the mitigation ratio of displacement
response is, the better the performance of the IVD shock
absorber is, but the more rigorous the selection of pa-
rameters is, and the smaller the value range of the optimal
parameters is. So the minimum additional damping ratio
ζd shall be analyzed according to the needs of the project.
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Figure 6: Mitigation ratio of displacement response: (a) changing κd; (b) κd � 0.5; (c) κd � 1.
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Figure 9(e) shows the displacement amplification factor
of the original structure, which can be seen that ζd can
obviously alleviate the resonance response of the original
structure and increase the frequency response bandwidth.

3.4. Optimal Design of the CIVD. 'e selection of design
parameters of CIVD or other inerter dampers can be
determined by the fixed-point method [28]. Based on the
fixed-point theory, Ikago et al. [15]proposed design
methods for single-degree-of-freedom structure and
multi-degree-of-freedom structure installed with inerter
dampers respectively. For the single degree of freedom
system with CIVD, after the μd is determined, if the layout
angle θ of the cable is not considered, the stiffness ratio
and damping ratio can be obtained by the following
equation:

κd �
μd

1 − μd

,

ζd �
μd

2

��������������
3μd

1 − μd(  2 − μd( 



.

(14)

However, the fixed-point theory does not consider
the natural damping of the main structure and external exci-
tation characteristics and cannot consider other performance
requirements of the main structure. For example, in this study,
the key control indexes such as the displacement response of
SDOF cannot be reflected. 'erefore, when designing pa-
rameters of CIVD, we should consider themain performance of
the main structure, firstly, such as determining the target
mitigation ratio of displacement response ηU according to
the structural performance requirements and optimizing the
parameters with extremum conditions [16, 29], that is:

ηU ζd, κd, μd(  � ηU,t, (15)

zηU ζd, κd, μd( 

zμd

� 0,

zηU ζd, κd, μd( 

zζd

� 0,

(16)

where ηU,t is the target mitigation ratio of displacement
response. 'e larger the damping ratio and inertia-mass
ratio, the more difficult it is to achieve in the installation of
CIVD in engineering. So the mathematical problem shows
in equation (15) and equation (16): for a given κd is equal
to the extremum condition that the partial derivative of ηU

with respect to μd and ζd are set as zero. 'erefore, the
constraint condition of equation (16) is to meet the
target mitigation ratio of displacement response ηU,t. At the
same time, the damping ratio and inertia-mass ratio are
made as small as possible to meet the engineering needs.

4. Dynamic Response Analysis of CIVD System

In order to verify the vibration mitigation effect of CIVD,
making ηU � 0.5 as the target mitigation ratio of

displacement response, optimal parameters are taken as
μd � 0.13, ζd � 0.11, and κd � 1.0. 'e reason for the se-
lection of large stiffness ratio of the cable is to prevent the
prestress relaxation of the cable from reducing the nonlinear
stiffness of the cable. If the stiffness of cable is nonlinear, the
results of analytical stochastic response in this study will be
inaccurate and the parameter designmethod of CIVDwill be
inapplicable. 'erefore, the layout angle of the cable should
be small as much as possible to avoid the application of
CIVD in long-span structures.

We carry out the dynamic response analysis of the
single degree of freedom system with CIVD installed
under seismic waves and fluctuating wind load input.
Figure 10 shows the corresponding displacement am-
plification factor of the original structure. 'e original
structural mass m � 2.1 × 104kg, stiffness
k � 1.5 × 104N/m, inherent damping ratio ζ � 0.02, mo-
ment of inertia J of inerter viscous damper is 0.007kg · m2,
viscous damping constant is 0.09N · m · s, and ball screw
lead L � 0.01m.

El Centro wave, Taft wave, Chi Chi wave and Kobe wave
are selected as seismic waves, the peak ground acceleration
(PGA) is adjusted to 0.4 g, the davenport spectrum is se-
lected as fluctuating wind spectrum, and the wind speed
v10 � 40m/s, v10 is the average wind speed at 10m. Figure 11
shows the response spectrum of four seismic waves and the
power spectrum density of fluctuating wind.

Figure 12 shows the displacement time history re-
sponse of the original structure. It can be seen that CIVD
has good vibration damping performance. At the same
time, the peak value and root mean square value of
displacement response are selected to evaluate the vi-
bration damping performance of CIVD. 'e peak value
reflects the maximum dynamic response at a certain time,
while the root mean square value reflects the overall
energy of the whole time history of the structure, that is,
the power spectrum corresponding to the dynamic re-
sponse of the whole time history. 'erefore, we define the
displacement reduction coefficient to evaluate the vi-
bration damping performance of CIVD, and reduction
coefficients are shown in the following equation:

λp �
u0p − ucp

u0p

,

λr �
u0r − ucr

u0r

,

(17)

where λp and λr are reduction coefficients of displacement
peak value and root mean square value respectively, u0p

and ucp are displacement peak values of original structure
and CIVD installed structure respectively, u0r and ucr are
displacement root mean square values of original
structure and CIVD installed structure respectively.
Table.1 lists the peak displacement and root mean square
reduction coefficient of CIVD system under the action of
four seismic waves and fluctuating wind. It can be seen
from Figure 12 and Table 1 that the vibration of SDOF
system with CIVD is effectively controlled. 'e peak
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displacement control effect is 30%–50%, and the root
mean square displacement control effect is 40%–70%.
CIVD has a good effect on the continuous vibration
control of the original structure, and the controlled
structural displacement can quickly enter the stable state
of small displacement.

Figure 13 shows the comparison of damping force and
displacement of main structure (u) curves between SDOF
system with CIVD and the original structure. Under five
input conditions, it shows good energy dissipation capacity:
large damper output and low displacement response of main
structure.

Figure 14 compares the displacement damping effect of
cable inerter damping system (CID) and cable inerter vis-
cous damping system (CIVD), the revolutions per second
(RPS) of inertia container and the output of inertial force
and damping force of structural system. As can be seen from
Figure 14(a), even if there is no damping device, the inerter
element can obtain a certain vibration mitigating effect on
the original structure through mass rotating amplification,

so as to make the structure enter a stable state. However,
since the inerter element has no energy dissipation effect, the
vibration in a stable state cannot be attenuated rapidly. As
can be seen from Figure 14(b), the speed per second of CID
is much higher than that of CIVD, and the average speed in
the whole time range is 2.29 times that of CIVD. It also
shows that the horizontal shaking speed of the original
structure with CID is higher than that of CIVD, and long-
term high-speed rotation will reduce the service life of the
inerter element. 'erefore, additional damping is needed to
restrain the translation of the main structure and the ro-
tation of the inerter element. Figure 14(b) compares the sum
of the total inertial force and damping force of the original
structure, SDOF system with CID installed and SDOF
system with CIVD installed.

It can be seen that the inertial force of the original
structure can be greatly reduced, and the additional damping
can improve the energy dissipation effect, reduce the dis-
placement, make the additional damping force dominant,
and suppress the structural vibration effectively.
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Figure 10: Displacement amplification factor (κd � 1, μd � 0.1, ζd � 0.11, ζ � 0.02).
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Figure 15 shows the comparison of the displacement and
damping force of the damper when TMD and CIVD are
installed in the main structure under the same target mit-
igation ratio of displacement response (ηU � 0.5). 'e op-
timal design method of TMD is the same as that of CIVD. It
can be seen that the deformation of the damping element in
CIVD is significantly greater than that in TMD due to the
existence of inerter system. Although the damping forces of
CIVD and TMD are almost the same, due to the large

deformation of the damping element, CIVD can provide a
satisfactory effect of energy dissipation.

Compared with TMD, CIVD does not improve the
damping effect by increasing the damping coefficient in the
damping device directly but increases the equivalent
damping through rotating amplification. With a small
moment of inertia and damping constant, the additional
inertia mass ratio and damping ratio of CIVD under the
target damping ratio can be achieved, making shock
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absorber smaller, and it makes up for the defects of traditional TMD due to its large volume and big mass in
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Figure 13: Damping force and displacement of main structure (u) curves of SDOF with and without CIVD under: (a) the El Centro record;
(b) the Taft record; (c) the Chi-Chi record; (d) the Kobe record; (e) fluctuating wind.

Table 1: λ p and λr of original structure under earthquake and fluctuating wind.

Input El centro Taft Chi-chi Kobe Fluctuating wind
λ p (%) 36.10 49.32 30.86 38.18 36.99
λ r (%) 69.12 62.17 51.90 61.61 40.72
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Figure 15: Response of damping element of CIVD and TMD under El Centro wave: (a) displacement; (b) damping force.
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practical engineering.

5. Conclusions

Firstly, this study introduces the mechanical model of the
cable inerter viscous damping system (CIVD) and es-
tablishes the vibration control equation of the single
degree of freedom system (SDOF) with CIVD installed.
'en, the parameter of inertia mass ratio, additional
damping ratio, and stiffness ratio are studied. Finally, the
dynamic time history analysis of the SDOF with CIVD
installed under seismic action and fluctuating wind load
is carried out. 'e performance of vibration mitigation of
CIVD is verified. 'e main conclusions are as follows:

(1) 'e cable inerter viscous damping system (CIVD)
can enlarge the mass and damping through rotation,
realize the lightweight and high efficiency of the
damper, and make up for the defects of the tradi-
tional TMD system in engineering. When designing
CIVD, the inertia mass ratio and additional damping
ratio should be reduced as much as possible under
the condition of meeting the target damping ratio.

(2) CIVD can significantly suppress the resonance re-
sponse of the structure and make the continuous
vibration response into a stable state. 'e peak
displacement can be reduced by 30%–50%, and the
root mean square displacement can be reduced by
40%–70%. At the same time, the energy dissipation
capacity of the damping element is also greatly
strengthened.

(3) Installing the cable and inerter element (CID) can only
control the structural vibration, but it cannot reduce the
amplitude in the steady state. 'e CID can control the
inertial force output of the original structure, but the
rotational speed of the inerter element is high and the
shaking speed of the structure is fast. But we can control
the acceleration, velocity, and displacement of the
original structure at the same time, if we add the inertia,
additional damping, and additional stiffness. Mean-
while, the deformation of the damping element in
CIVD is enlarged compared with TMD under the same
target mitigation ratio of displacement response.

In conclusion, the CIVD system has a good vibration
mitigation effect. 'is study mainly focuses on the macro-
structural design parameters, but there is no detailed analysis
on the design parameters of specific cable inerter viscous
damper. At present, the cable inerter viscous damping device
is in the development stage. 'e subsequent research will
carry out the mechanical performance test according to the
specific inerter damping device. Furthermore, the shaking
table test will be carried out on the specific structure with
CIVD or IVD installed.
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